IMPORTANT CIRCULAR

No. AN /VI /1260/AMA

Dated: 16-01-2019

To

The Officer In-charge AAO (P) Jalandhar, Pathankot, PAO Subathu, LAO Ambala cantt, LAO Amritsar, AOGE Ludhiana, LAO Patiala, LAO Jammu, ALAO Kapurthala.

(Through PCDA Website)

SUB: Appointment of private doctor as AMA.

The appointment of AMA’s for the DAD personnel serving at ibid mentioned stations for the period 01.01.2018 to 31.01.2018 has ended. Further nomination of AMA’s will be considered by the HoD on receipt of a request to appoint the Private Doctor as AMA’s by the Sub-offices. Nomination of AMA’s is done by the HoD from the panel of doctors approved by the Chairman, Central Government Employees Welfare Coordination Committee.

Therefore, Officer-In Charge of all sub-offices are advised to forward the names of recognised Doctors proposed for appointment as AMA’s along with the list of Doctors approved by the Chairman, Central Government Employees Welfare Coordination Committee as mentioned in para1 above.

COPY To:

1. Officer In-charge, EDP for uploading on website.